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PRESIDENTS REPORT

EDITOR’S OUTPUT

i want to thank all of you that came out to our last
meeting. i knaw it was hot and we did not have our expected
speaker, but i thought that the demonstration of the a0
coluan software was vary interesting. [f you havea
Commodore or equivelent color monitor or a black and white

monitar these sragrams work very effectively.
Not much new news this month. 1 understand that Atari has
recalled ali the 'O50 disk drives to dehuc them. They have

pratlems loading protected sottware. The s00XL 15 due out
this manth,.
Stewart Bloom, director of product development at
Datasoft will be our speaker this month. They have gany new
pragrams tc show us as well as telling about a program they
have ‘or marketing software that you write. Let’s have a
hig turnout tor then,
.

Next month we hope to have Bill Wilkinsen froa 05S as our

featured guest. U55 has a new lauguage called ACTION and
aiso a new BASIC and some other goodies to tell us about.
We alsc may get the light pen demo we have talked about.
AFk row has orinter handlers tor the ATARI WRITER in
stock.
We are stiil locking for a program chairaan'!!
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“Oh, Darn!”
| forgot again! | was really
going to contribute something to
the connector this issue, but | just never
got around to doing it. It seems I’ve
always got something going on.
Guess I'll just have to wait until next
month.

.

Don’t YOU wait until next month, send in

YOUR ideas and contributions NOW, while
there’s still time...

Enthusiasts

Hello ay friends. It’s goad to be here.
T want to as my thanks to Dick Hiatt for covering the
Editor's spot while 1 was out in the sun. I appreciated the
vacation.
| almost didn’t make it back, My rafting trip up on the
Kern near Baxerstiald al@ost turned into a tragedy for ae.
I was swept into the river and went over a small waterfall.
Ended un iq the Eaergency Room at cake isabella. Almost
drowned,
Al@ost, but not quite. 1’m back at the keyboard, and I’s
here to have a heart-to-heart with you. Yes, YOU, the
person ieee these words. Most probably a club member.
1
want you to think about what’s happening in the club and to
|
the club.
I really believe the club is at a crossroads. Our Fres,
Dick Hiatt, 15 planning to retire at the end of the year.
We will need someone to fil) the President’s spot. 1 do not
believe anyone can replace Dick: he’s done an cutstanding
job. In many ways he has hela tnis club togetner and given

it direction.
He will be ai:sseq. Something else to
consider: I am seriously considering pa down trom the
position of Editor at the end of the year. This is also a
spot that will need to be filled. Additionally for the next
four months, Flee find the Connector a very skiapy
newsletter.
Skimpy, unless you contribute. I believe we
must realize that this club is US, and unless WE ‘YOU and
i} work to make it something, it will cease to be. That 15
a a real possibility after the first of the year. Do you
want this club to bite the dust? 1+ you do, then sit on
bos hands. If you don’t, get off your hands and on your
eet,

NORTH-WEST COUNTY DATA’
Best Regards to you froa Jim, your North County

—

Librarian.
I hope that all of you are surviving this
eagle weather and none of your thermometers have gone
on strike.
Welcome to all of you new members who live in North
County. If you need information about the Library or any
programs from it, please feel free to to phone and ask tor
an appointment. We have a little bit of everything tros
games to utilities and everything in between. But one thing
we need is aore club aembers ae what we have. [t 15 your
club and your library, so take full advantage of both and
call me today.

For those af you interested, the number 15 486-2479.

SAN DIEGO ATARI COMPUTER ENTHUSIASTS
is an independent, nonprofit organization and user's group with no
connection to ATARI Corporation, a Warner Communication Company.
Membership fees are currently $10.00 annually from January 1983 to
January 1984 Membership includes free access to the computer
program library, subscription to “The 1/O Connector’, and classes,
when
held. Permission to reprint articles tn any noncommercial
publication is permitted, without written authorization, as long as proper
credit is given.
Commercial

Advertising Rates:

_ | LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
Hi folks, [*m back!

This aonth, 1 am going to try to get some teedback from
our membership on a couple of areas. First, how aany people
own modems? ‘A show of hands is advisable). U.K., now how
many of those people have used our fine BBS? (raise hands
again, please). To those of you who did not raise your
hands, why have you not used our BBS?

Okay, is anyone having problems with the BBS? What could
we do to it to aake it better?
Every morning, when 1 shut the system down, | always look
to see who called and what activity went on the night
before. Two things i have observed are that the BBS get
calls from all over the country, and that nobody ever
eee a program for either the BBS or the library. All
that is needed is the AMDM4i eadem program (or one of its
many versions), a good aodem, and insomnia.
Now ta stand on 3 soap box. | know that sany of our
@embers are either typing up programs of their own or out
of magazines. The q question 15 why are there so few
additions to the library? This seems to be the norm tor
the club. We have about 250 embers but only ten
contributors to the club. This means that we have around
240 gembers that don’t care what goes with the club. The
club is only as strong as the members (ALL the members)
make it. Now if I don’t fall, stepping off my soap box. .

See you all at the next meeting.
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CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS
c/o Dick Hiatt - President
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c/o David Schultz - Editor
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SUBMISSIONS TO THE NEWSLETTER
are rare. because generally nobody gets up off
their duff to sit down at the keyboard and produce
ideas, opinions, reviews or anything of even the slightest
interest to the group. When received, they cause the editor to
turn inside out with happiness. Deadline ts the
28th of the month. Thanks.
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SOFTWARE REVIEW
BLUE

MAX

THE LIBRARY AND THE BBS

trom DataSoft

This coluan is in reference to the above situation as

This review courtesy
of A.C.E. of Salt Lake City

posed by the club’s librarian in the September of The

by Max Derhak

First it is understood that the utmost credit is due the
librarian for his time, dedication and soney to set up,
maintain and run the ay and the BBS, however, the
conditions that exits do inhibit input and consequently,
its growth.

Connector.

I sat in front ot the television set waiting in
anticipation for what was to unfold as BLUE MAX by Synapse
Software. Hy first impression of this masterpiece was
favorable as the program loaded in and boomed a “Royal
British" tune through the TV speaker.

As 1 see it, a crucial problem with the library is lack
of convenience. say situated in El Cajon, and on the far
side of it, (as seen trom downtown San Diego) the library
is out of the way. For those of us in the beach area, it
amounts to a long drive and two to three dollars worth of
gasoline. It’s easy to see that buying a magazine and
typing one’s own progras eight be easier.

To me, Zaxxon was a terrible flop, and [ Se a that
this could be a repeat ot an unorganized three-dimensional
game. But BLUE MAX is good stuff!

An availability of only four nights per week for one and
one-half hours excluding weekends is not at all convenient.

Piloting a Max Chatsworth in the Royal British Air Force

of W.W. I, your mission is to wreak havoc on the Geraan

landscape in an eventual confrontation with a major city.

The North County library, which could serve as an
exchange point, is located in Poway.

_The game is broken down into three levels of play: the
riverfront, the countryside, and the city. In order to get

The Beach Area meatal b Originally maintained by Nestor
Sanchez, is non-existent. 1 don’t know of its present
location, if any. This should be re-established as it

from ane level to another, you aust bomb the aarked

buildings and bridges and shoot down the eneay planes that
come at you. However, beware of the ground-based tanks,
armed ships and enemy planes, for they can cause serious
damage to your plane.

The game has the optionof forward or reverse control so
those with a preference will not have to readapt.
Additionally, there are options for multiple skill levels
and gravity.

It is hard to say how many times 1 was killed when J

first started playing the game. It has a realistic feel and
forces you to ‘an the laws of nature. You can’t take off
until you get up to speed. Flying too low can be
dangerous, if not lethal. You can’t land going 200 a.p.h.
Finally, there are limited amounts of fuel and bombs your
plane can carry.

would enhance the pegrthen |of greater input. New

programs subaitted to this offsite library could be
forwarded to the main library for processing.

Regarding the BBS: the problem again is availability. The
hours afforede (after 9 p.m.) does limit use. It is almost

a certainty that a bus

Sptph will be encountered fros

nine to eleven, and after

that...

YAWN!

Now it is understood that the hours set aside aay
that is available to the librarian and 1’a sure all

are

Pah

its

location should be reviewed.

for that auch, but those hours coupled with

- Fritz Porter

This game 15 an excellent surprise tor all of you video
flight-simulator players and lives up to the Synapse
tradition of excellence. 1 think that the $35 price is an
excellent value for this unique program and suggest it to
anyone.

DIGITAL
CLockK

10 PRINT “SET THE COLOR®

charted
40 INPUT HM,8

30 PRINT ENTER TIME (H,M,S)3

50 GRAPHICS 18

* 60 POKE 18,0:POKE 19, 0:POKE 20,0
70 IF PEEK(20)< 60 THEN 70
BO POKE 20,0
90 S=S+1
100 IF S=60 THEN H=H+1:S=0

be all
of us

110 TF M60 THEN HeH+1:"=0:60SUB 200
120 POSITION 5,3
|

130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220

230
240
250
260

IF HKLO THEN PRINT 84; °0°
PRINTOS;H;
°s°:
IF AC10 THEN PRINTESs °0";
PRINTOOsM;°s"5
IF S10 THEN PRINT#G; “0's
PRINT #4;S
GOTO 70
VOL=15
SOUND 0, 132,10,
VOL
VOL=VOL & 0.9

IF VOL)L THEN 210
SOUND 0,0,0,0
IF H)12 THEN Hel
RETURN

Ron Miller's
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FORTH AVENUE
Se
Display Lists using FORTH

is

custom

Sago cal nee

display

lists.

Display

fancy oy

lists are a powerful

by ee

tool

the Atari programaer. The fatlowing program creates a

for

custom display list which will split the Atari’s screen

into 2 ego 0 areas. The top area will have 10 lines
vertically and the bottom area will have the remaining 14
ines. The program proceeds as follows :
lines.
We locate nor@al screen memory and the noraal display
list and remember their locations so we can get back to a
nor@al display. We also allocate 400 bytes to hold the new
40 othe by 10 line text window. And we create some commands
to start and stop ANTIC so we can change display lists.

With that done,

a new nce list can be created. The

Atari Operating System manual

lists all the possible

display list commands one can use on ANTIC. We will use
only a few. A 70 generates one blank line. We uss 3 of
them to get our text window off the top of the TV display.

( SFLIT SCREEN DEFINITIONS >
HE X
( MARE ROOM FOR NEW WINDOW )
( NEW WINDOW HAS 18 LINES >
( OF 48 BYTES PER LINE )
0 VARIABLE NEW.WINDOW 4@@ ALLOT
( LOCATE

pase,

oe

generating a =

install

ee

NORMAL

AT

A

ee eene en

DISFLAY

NEW

HEX

“i VARIABLE
-? ALLOT
a
apy
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:
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as too
complicated to use.
5
will
get you back to

HE x
:

( OUR

:
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wd

Experiaent with this program until you understand it. You

Po

Have fun:
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ANTIC
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;
SPLIT. SCREEN

STOP. ANTIC

NEW.DISF.LIST
230
START.ZANTIC
3

!

DEC T MAL

{
(
{
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SOME TESTS TO SEE IT WORK
QUTLINE
THE NEW WINDOW
IN
INVERSE
VIDEO
3)
)
LST.LINE
NEW.WINDOW
46 148 FILL
3
LTH. LINE
NEW.WINDOA
24u +
Ag Lae FILL
s
CLEAR, ATNDOW
MEW. WINDOW 488

@

FILL

4s

)

Ee

oe

START.

:

2C,

a

TO NEW. DISP.LIST

QOLD.DISF.LIST
-

2C,

tie
=]os

ea

will make some really interestng mistakes especially if you

North County Atari meetings.

>)

ee

To test our new text window, we have some commands.
CLEAR. WINDOW will fill NEW.WINDOW with blanks. iST.LIN

program, come to the

oy

LIST

70 C,

( JUMP

If you need to discuss this

3

ee a
ee srg, ee pg
( REZTURN TO NORMAL
SCREEN MEM
a”
“mn
a
ae Gs ee
es net S aa

the new display list and start ANTIC again.

are using a color display.

>

sae

Cy,

installing the noraal display list uses the same procedure.

familar territory.

LIST

NEW, DISFP. LIST

42 C, NEW.WINDOW
,
oO,
92 C,
2c.
Pc.

screen 15 easy. We stop ANTIC,

will fill the ist line of NEW.WINDUW With sosething,

)

DECIMAL

We generate a bunch of them. Then we use a 42

_ Now

MEMORY

=e

STOF.LANTIC @ 22F C! 3
START.ANTIC
22 22F C!

command again ta tell ANTIC to now get data from the noraal
arr
al he a an we see ae ee AG
:
commands.
com@and at
the end tells
to return to
the peainnang of the display list and do everything again.

does this 60 times every second.

SCREEN

rs

229 @ VARIABLE
OLD. DISP.LIST
( NEED
SOME COMMANDS
To )
( CONTROL
ANTIC
)

memory area which follows. This is called NEW.WINDOW. A 2
comaand will generate one Graphics 0 line using data in

ANTIC

NORMAL

ig VAR TABLE

( LOCATE

A 42 command will tell ANTIC to get its data from the named

NEW.WINDOW.

if

)
)

CALENDAR

RUN THIS

SE

OD

ED

FD

8

OD 0

NS A

EF

ERE

8

En RP

Oe EP C8 ED OD GP ED

ee Fa kn ED OD EF ID ED GN OD Ce Sn ER SF GO ENED GE CRN ON ah eh aren oD oD

10000:
10010
{0020
10040
10070
10@80
10099
10100
10110
10120
10130.
10140
10156
1016@
10170
10180
10190
10209
10210
10220
10230
10240:
30000
30010
30020
30030
30040
30050
30068
30070

REM ===-<=<<<<<<<<<=<<<<<-<==
REM -REM -- BLINKING CURSOR
REM -REM =<<=<<<-<<<S9S<Sesss7-"2
REM -REM --TO LOAD MACHINE LANG:.:
REM --SIMPLY HAVE A GOSUB
REM --30000 IN YOUR PROGRAM.
REM -REM <<3-<-<sscsseseeee
+44" ser
REM -REM --TO BLINK-BLINK-BLINK:
REM --TO START THE CURSOR
REM --BLINKING, SIMPLY PUT
REM --THE FOLLOWING STATEREM --MENT IN YOUR PROGRAM:
REM --’CURSOR=USR(1536)’
REM --AND THE CURSOR WILL
REM --BLINK-BLINK-BLINK?’
REM -REM s-<=43$<<4-S53s82S=""=>RESTORE 30646
FOR J=1536 TO 1567:READ A
POKE 1,A:NEXT |
RETURN
DATA 104,162,6,160,11,169,6,32
DATA 92,228,96,165,20,110,243,2
DATA 110,243,2,106,106,106,106
DATA 46,243,2,46,24312,76195
1228

GED EP SEP ED SD OR EDO OD OOH GD

san Diego Atari Coaputer Enthusiasts
Monthly Meeting

When:

6:30 p.m.
3rd Monday of each month

- October {7, November 21

This neat sachine language subroutine from Keeping Pace
in pad} makes your cursor blink like crazy in BASIC.

The REM statements will explain the use of this prograsa.

ED EP EP SD OTD AED GED Ow SN OED GED GET CE AE GE OED EN GED ED ED UD SND EG

What:

BLINKING CURSOR
ne

ND AEN OE OO RD SE EET WD EF AEDS

Where:

North Park Recreational
4044 Idaho Street
Social Room

Center

Contact:

Dick Hiatt, 463-8460 evenings.

North County A.C.E.
6:00 pia.
Srd Tuesday of each aonth
October 18, November 15
Where:

8081 Mira Mesa Blvd.
(Church across street and west of Mira Mesa
Cinemas. )

Contact:

Ron Miller, 748-7195

What:

North-West County A.C.E.
Monthly Meeting

When

7:00 a.a.
2nd Saturday of each sonth
November 12

Where:

Infotainment Computers

Contact:

Rick Reichert, 727-6566

What:

Deadline for 1/0 Connector Newsletter

When:

28th of each month

Where:

c/o David Schultz
4037 Honeycutt Street

San Diego, CA 92109

“We re gonna have a computer whiz
for a kid. I just heard him say ‘DaTa.”

ea

TID-BITS
Dear David,
I’ve just read the September issue ot the Connector. As
you can see...

[ was moved.

] joined the club last April. Very excitedly 1 case to
the aeetings but, [I’m shy and didn’t know anyone. Uh well!
I tell myself, 1°11 meet someone.
Alas, I’ve aat only other members who are new and don’t
know ay aore than 1 do about coeputers. | have watched a
small group of “users” dominate the chairs up front, a few

others trying to sell used programs and 1’ve been to three

meetings trying to find out “What the hell is a light-pen?*
] would like to participate. There’s nothing for me.
[ know the North County Librarian or I wouldn’t even know
there’s a library. Thank you, Jim!
I agree the President is a fine man. When he’s at the
meeting there is a professional air. But he can’t do it
alone. You can’t either.
T would be ape to help but I’m not a leader, I’aa

follower. This field is very new and complicated to me.
I would have thought there would be help for people new

to computers.
Instead the "Big Guys" stand around blowing
each others noses.
Well, I feel a little better. Sorry I can’t help you.

Sincerely,
(Nase witheld)
PP
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Editor’s response:

Thank you for tel input. With regard to the situation |

discussed in ay
letters.

September coluan,

I received only three

Yes the club has its problems. It’s great that you were
excited about joining the club! There’s no reason for your
excitement to lade. When 1 tirst came to the SDACE meeting
in November last year, I was in the same position you
described.
I was fortunate in that 1 had a skill that put
me in a position of contact with many knowledgable persons
and vital information (i.e., the Newsletter Editor). The |
club officers are a diverse, interesting bunch. They have
various interests, applications, and backgrounds with
regard to the Atari. They do have one thing in common: an
insatiable curiosity as to what the computer can do. In
this you will find for yourself the solution to your
Situation.
If you want to know “what the light pen does,’
just ask. [If you are shy, like many af us are, you don’t
have to ask in front of the group. Ask one of the officers
betore or atter the meeting. Notice also that officers’
phone nuabers are listed in the newsletter.
I can scarcely believe you*ve had problems meeting
members, Particularly as you are a yound lady and the
ie of the club is male. I[ mean, let’s face it, that
elps.
I hope you will continue to frequent ACE meetings. lf the

Well, last night I got a call from Dave Schultz, our
editor, asking me if I had anything to contribute to this
aonth’s newsletter. In an acute attack of guilt (again,
because this sort of thing happens every month...) I
kind of mumbled someting about how busy I’ve been and haw
I’ve been out of town or some such noise. [ then realized
how @uch what I had just said sounded like what 1 said last
@onth, and the aonth before that, too. So [ sade ayself sit
down and just start writing. As 1 tell others, all it
takes 15 to do it.
lf this seems to be a ra@bling start, it 1s, but has a
point. How many of us rationalize this same way each aonth?

I worry about this because I’ve been doing it so long that
it seems noraal not to write an article. Does it seem
normal to you? Why? In the next few weeks, we will be
faced with some very iaportant decisions. The future of
SDACE will be decided. I am, ot course, talking about
elections. We need concerned, interested people to become
active in club affairs. Dick has been the pivot about
which our club has turned for the last thrae years. As we
all know, he won’t be foie tor president next year. Who
will be our next president? Have YOU thought about running?
What will Le ag if nobody wants to do it? Where do we want
our club to be next year? Where do YOU want YOUR club to be
next year? You don’t need to know the 0.5. by heart, or
even know a LDA froe a STA to be president. But you do have
to care.

I have been a aember since John Harris was president.
I’ve seen our club grow from 20 to 200. With so many of us
out there, some of us are certainly club officer aaterial.
And we can certainly aake sore of an effort to write an
article for The Connector just like I did. It’s OUR
club. [f you would like to see our aestings structured

differently, then become an officer and change it! I’m

getting off ay soapbox now, but I will have another article
next month, I promise!
- Tony Tait.
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club is not fulfilling your needs, you aust let the
officers know. It is your club as much as anyone’
s.

NORTH CITY DAIA.
Jur last meeting was packed and it you got there after
7:00 p.m. you couldn’t find any placeto set up your
computer. The club library was getting good use. We owe our
thanks to Jim Gollwitzer, the club librarian north. We have
2 meetings left this year. The third luesdays tall on 18
October and 15 November. Note that the Noveaber meeting
comes betore the San Diego general meeting.
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“We fed your requirements for ‘affection,
loyalty, soft brown eyes’ into our computer and
came up with a basset hound.”

L

Computer Control Center
5005 Cass St., Pacific Beach

(619) 273-5005
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SPECIALISTS

At our new store we welcome all Atari Computer Enthusiasts.
We specialize in Sales & Repairing of all Atari hardware & software.
We’ll be happy to help you!

OUR LATEST PROJECT FOR ATARI OWNERS:
ATR 8000 64K CP/M stoi uatend vaca aoaeteareaeanicaeo ae aia

nace eues $750.00

Converts your Atari Computer to a CP/M compatable computer.
Comes complete with software, documentation, cables, and more. Call for Details.
ALL SOFTWARE

IS AT DISCOUNTED

PRICES FOR A.C.E. CLUB MEMBERS.

CATOH! 80 Cole PME?
2n65.c6hcdee ta tandeewe ee deaes twee ieee ks casa dade es do enaeax
GEMINI. 16:\PHnter-80 Col... ateracuetecdndseeee
stoke dtawecty etka
dee eesiotenees

GEMINI 15 \Prifiter 132 Col,

cick

rasa sccan Rebeeeeedaov amar easeueeiunesseoeedees

Bring any problem or request to Computer Control Center.
We pledge to do our best to fill your needs at the right price.
Ask for members discount.

ASK FOR:

$ 399.00
$ 349.00

$ 549.00

+E
0 REBA
510 nw THE
& ] 300

ORTARY

Nestor Sanchez, or Kevin Smith (OWNERS)

400

RIBBONS
UNLIMITED
Offers you a complete line of
Computer

o NEW

Ribbons owe e RELOADS
NE ;

iri

@piper
QUANTITY

Ribbons

@

—

Calculator
Ribbons

CAurhul
“No thanks, Miss Lee. I'll wait for the
electronic version. "

DISCOUNTS

Typewriter
Ribbons

FREE

@

®

ee

eat
$20 Minimum Order

RIBBONS UNLIMITED
44782 30th St. San Diego, Ca. 92116

280- 0328

BUY /SELL /TRADE

aan

WANTED TO BUY
600d used Atari 850

FOR SALE
2 Megabyte 8"

FOR SALE
Enhancements to

Winchester hard disk
drive. Shugart
SA-1002. Never used,
QEM manual included.
da es power supply

interface module.
Will pay fair price.
Rick Reichert,
7277-6366.

FOR SALE
Assorted prograss

all originals. Prices
a cra Jia
bo lwitzer, 486-2479,
Morn. or Weekend.

“Graph-1t", New,
Haif-price. 2/6-19B3,
|

ano controller card.
$450 or trade.
Bart,
2767-8758,

BUY “SELL
/ TRADE Advertisements are FREE to non-commercial members of the S.D.A.C.E. Ads must be 25 words or less.
Specify the category desired. Only typewritten submission will be printed. (Give my eyes a break!) Mail to B/S/T, 4037
Honeycutt Street, San Diego, CA 92109. No Phone Calls, Please! Deadline is the 28th.

ETC.

‘Ill be right back, honey.
I have to

I ate too many chips at the party
last night!

make a phone call.”

The I/O Connector
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5353 BALTIMORE DR., #39
LA MESA, CA 92041
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OUR NEXT MEETING,
TO:

SEPTEMBER 19, 1985
6:30 p.m.
North Park Recreation Center .
4044 Idaho Street
Social Room
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STEVE LAWRENCE
S924 DUNCAN FD.
SAN DIEGO, CA
2126
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